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Principal Speaks 
 
Here is the third issue of our college news letter. This will give you a bird’s eye-view of what 
we have been doing. The first batch of our students is now in the third year. Their 
examination results over the last two years give us greater encouragement and higher hopes. 
we believe that our students will rise to our expectations and do us proud. 
     We are happier still that our counseling and Management seats are filled up. The 
Management has to be thanked for fixing an almost uniform fee for their seats in all 
branches. This is done to make the fee affordable and avoid haggling. 
   The construction of the college building is nearing completion. The library is enriched with 
increased number of volumes and latest editions. The labs have state-of-art equipment with 
all necessary accretions. We have a special lab for English and E-Class rooms for teaching 
and seminar halls. We thank the parents for admitting their students in our college reposing 
their trust in us. 
 
EVENTS FROM 20-9-2010  TO 30-6-2011 
 
EVENTS 
1. Bank accounts 
In a communication dated  20-10-2010  Govt of A.P asked the Engineering colleges in the State to 
open accounts in Nationalized Banks in the names of their students  to enable it to deposit 
reimbursed fees .Accordingly, TEC  took steps to have accounts opened by the SBI, Jonnalagadda 
which is nearer to the college. 
 
3. Tree- plantation 
 
In obedience to the call given by JNTUK, the college unit of NSS took up tree plantation on a 
massive scale  in the college campus  on 13 -11-2010. As many as a thousandsaplings were planted 
by NSS volunteers  under the guidance of  Project Officer Sri Hanumantarao and Principal Dr Y V 
Narayana. 
 
9. Distribution of ATM Cards  
Following opening of accounts for Engineering Students in their bank on 11-10-2010, SBI 
Jonnalagadda Issued ATM cards, passwords and pin numbers to all the account holders on 3-1-11.  
 
13. Philanthropic gesture 
“Helping Hands”, a philanthropic organization set up by Tirumala Engineering College Students 
themselves, distributed fruits and donated utensils to the orphanage “Little Hearts” located in 
Narasaraopet on 7-1-2011. The same day, the philanthropic organization donated a cash of 
Rs.2000 towards the medical expenses of a student of Tenali who had lost both his hands in an 
accident. 
 
 
8. 1st B.Tech classes - Inaugural function 
“23rd August 2011 is not only a big day, but a happy one too, for that is the day when the entire lot 
of students and their parents that chose our college as their destination turned up to fill all our seats 
through counselling..Now it becomes our responsibility to do for them what all we can”, the 
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college Chairman Mr. Brahmanaidu  said in a tone of great fullness at meeting arranged for the  
occasion. 
Addressing the large gathering, college secretary R. Satyanarayana, said that they would leave no 
stone unturned to secure placements for their students. Principal Y.V Narayana assured the 
students of a ragging free environment in the college. Dr N.Venkatarao, joint secretary, Battina 
Nageswara rao, Danda Brahmanandam, D. prasad and N.Srinivasarao also spoke. 
 
52. NSS Camp: 
Tirumala Engineering College conducted a seven-day NSS camp in Jonnalagadda village. The 
camp concluded on 4-1-2011. Fifty students attended the camp and carried on activities like 
cleaning bleaching removing garbage etc. The NSS volunteers distributed 50 blankets among the 
poor and these blankets were donated by Tirumala dairy products Pvt. Ltd.  
 
11. Freshers day 
Freshers’ Day was organized on 13-1-11 by the senior students of Tirumala Engineering College 
to welcome the new entrants to the first B.Tech course into their fold. The get-together meetings 
for various branches were arranged separately. The seniors, in their speeches, assured the new 
comers security and friendship during their stay here. The seniors and new entrants combinedly put 
up a variety entertainment programme consisting of dance, songs and other cultural activities. 
 
57. Unveiling of Logos : Dr. S. Venkateswarlu, Head, Computer Science and Engineering, KL 
university, Vaddeswaram unveiled CSE branch association’s logo named AAVARTHAN Dr. S. 
Venkateswarlu asked the computer science students to keep  abreast of the fast changes occurring 
in computer sphere. 
 
58. On 10-2-2011, IT students association had their logo called BILIZ unveiled by                   Dr. 
E. Srinivasa Reddy, Vice Principal, Nagarjuna University Engineering College. He urged the 
students to focus on research  activities. 
 
60. On 18-2-2011 Dr. A.Sudhakar,  Principal, RVR & JC Engineering College, Guntur, unfurled 
the ECE s’ logo named TEELAN, Mr. Sudhakar under scored the importance’s of robotics  in 
exploration activities. He appealed to the students to emulate former President of India Abdul 
kalam in his passion for science and technology. 
 
61. On 21-2-11 MCA students of the college had their logo ANUVARTAN unfurled at a meeting 
in a college. 
 
 
12. Blood Donation Camp  
On 5-3-11, the college conducted a blood donation camp at which as many as 130 students, both 
boys and girls, donated their blood. The blood was collected in satchets by a unit of Red Cross 
society of India attached to the local Area Hospital. Doctor N.H. Babu Reddy of Red Cross society 
thanked the principal, Management, Staff and students for their co-operation at the camp. 
 
14. Environmen Day    
On the occasion of Environment Day i.e 23-3-11, the environmental science wing of the college 
AS&H organized a display of charts showing the impending hazards of environmental 
degradation. There were 80 charts showcasing the imaginative faculty and artistic skills of the 
students. 
 
15. Rally in support of  Jana Lok pal Bill 
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It is an indicator of our students’ social awareness that they took out a huge rally on          8-4-11 in 
support of Jana lok pal bill as demanded by social activist Sri. Anna Hazare. The procession 
headed by principal Dr. Y.V. Narayana presented a memorandum to the local R.D.O requesting 
immediate introduction of the bill in Lok Sabha.   
 
 
WORKSHOPS 
 
62. Workshop Tirumala Engineering College AS&H department conducted a two-day workshop 
for English teachers on “ Personal and Professional Excellence”. The workshop was inaugurated 
by the college principal Dr. Y.V. Narayana. As many as 50 English teachers participated in the 
workshop, Dr. M.C. Das HRD trainer Vijayawada, Dr. Garikapati Narashimha Rao a noted Telugu 
poet and scholar, Dr. Polepedda Radha Krishna Murthy, Red. Lecturer and Sri L.Satyanarayana,  
Hon’ry professor were the resource persons for the workshop. 
 
 
 
SEMINARS  
 
59. On 14-1-2011, S. Ganapathi, of AP Transco, who got the “best citizen” award unfurled EEEs’ 
logo at a meeting held in the college. Mr. Ganapathi spoke about energy conservation techniques  
and explained how energy is being saved in various countries.  
 
 
TRAINING PROGRAMMES  
 
55. Training Classes for B.Tech Students: Jawaharlal knowledge centers’ team headed by 
R.V.G.V. Dutt head trainer conducted training classes in soft skills for B.Tech students. Students 
were given intensive training in communication skills, soft skills, group discursion and interview 
skills. 
 
6. Awareness Programme on Emergency Services 
On 25-11-2010, GVK and EMR organizations conducted an awareness programme for B.Tech 
students on emergency services. Students interacted with the speaker in a lively way. 
 
7. Training in Microsoft Dot Net 
Jawahar Knowledge Centre, with which the college has an understanding  held a 2day training 
programme for MCA  students starting from 11-12-2010. 
 
10. Training Programme in Software Skills 
Directed by JNTUK, Corporate labs Pvt. Ltd. Hyderabad conducted a three-day training 
programme in soft skills for the students of TEC. Course material and certificates were issued by 
JNTUK on 15-1-2011.  
 
 
16. Spoken English Class for TEC of Non-Teaching staff 
Sri. L. Satyanarayana hon’ry prof. TEC, conducted spoken English classes for the non-teaching 
staff of the college for a week starting from 15-5-2011.  
Spectacular Results It is a matter of great happiness that our MCA students scored, more than 80% 
of marks in each subject in the 3rd and 4th semesters  and stood first in the district.  
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 
 
4. Changes in Mid Exam patterm 
In a communication dated 23-11-2010, JNTUK made the following changes in mid examination 
pattern for Engineering students. There will be two types of exams –On line and descriptive. 
 
5. On line examination: Duration- 20 minutes,20 bits. 10 marks and  no choice 
Descriptive examination:  Duration : 90 minutes, 3 questions, Max marks-30, no choice. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
ACHIVEMENTS  
 
2. Award of M.Phill:  Mrs.B.Dhana Lakshmi, Librarian, Tirumala Engineering college has been 
awarded M.Phil for her dissertation on Self Assessment Analysis in pharmacy colleges in Guntur 
District. She submitted her thesis to Srikrishna Devaraya University, Ananthapur. 
 
63. On 24-6-2011 The management and the principal Dr.Y.V.Narayana congratulated MCA 4th 
semester students for securing 100 percent passes in the university examinations.  
 
 
2011-12 Editorials 
 
We are happy to release the fourth issue of the college news letter. We have stepped in to the 
fourth year of our existence. This year is going to be a crucial one for us. We have to see that 
our students are placed in reputed software outfits through campus interviews. This is not an 
easy thing to do. We have already appointed a well experienced placement officer to look 
after the campus placements. Arrangements for intensive training to students are underway. 
The Management has appreciably come forward to bear the cost of training instead of 
passing it on to the students. We have taken all steps to increase student exposure to the 
latest developments in tech knowledge by arranging industrial tours. We have appointed 
additional English staff to help enhance the communicative competence of students which is 
the sine qua non of campus appointments. 
   We sincerely hope that our students will put up a creditable performance in campus 
interviews. 
 
FROM 5-7-2011 TO 30-6-2012 
 
EVENTS 
 
64. A laudable gesture Tirumala Dairy Products Limited, at a function arranged in Tirumala 
College on 5-7-2011 awarded Rs. 50,000 to Ms. M.Himaja, who secured the State 1st rank in 
Eamcet 2011 Medicine Himaja is the daughter of a telecom employee                                  N. 
Satyanarayana and Srilakshmi. Mr. B.Brahma Naidu College Chairman and R.Satyanaraya 
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secretary and correspondent and Dr.Y.V.Narayana principal complemented Himaja and her 
parents.  
 
17. A helping hands 
Helping Hands, a student philanthropic organization of our college donated on 8-8-11 a a sum of 
Rs. 30,000  to one Mr. Dammu Venkatesh  3rd year ECE student of E.V.M Engineering college, 
Narasaraopet, towards his hospital expenses. 
 
19. Independence Day Celebration 
The college celebrated the Independence Day in an impressive manner with the college secretary 
in the chair. Sri. B. Brahmanaidu chairman unfurled the national flag and spoke about the 
achievements India had registered since independence. Dr.Y.V. Narayana principal, exhorted 
students to devote themselves as much to National welfare as to their studies. After the meeting, 
college students distributed 50 blankets among the inmates of Sri Sri. Ravi Shankar orphanage 
located at phirangipuram.  
 
21. Welcome to New Entrants   
There was an atmosphere of warmth and enthusiasm among the students during the Freshers Day. 
Huge banners were hung by seniors to welcome the fresh batch of B.Tech students into their 
community. The juniors were welcomed at get-togethers with song and dance followed by mutual 
introduction sessions. 
 
 
23. TEC PRAYAGA-2011 A two-day National level symposium starting from September 28, was 
conducted in the college. The first day session was inaugurated by Dr. G.S.N. Raju, Principal, 
Andhra University Engineering College. The gathering of students and staff was also addressed by 
K. Padma Raju, Director, Placement and Training Institute JNTUK. Special programmes for 
getting jobs to the engineering students were being chalked out, he said Mr. B. Brahma Naidu, 
college chairman presided. Dr. Y.V.Narayana, principal, released the college brochure. The second 
day symposium was addressed by the chief guest Sri. Hanuman Chowdary, Director, Center for 
Telecom Management. Dr. Hari Gopal, President, Institute of Advanced Management Education & 
Dr. V. Ravi Mantha spoke about Non-conventional fuel use. 
 
 
33. Engineers’ Day 
Engineers Day was celebrated in the college on 15-9-2011. Under the chairman ship of Dr. 
Y.V.Narayana, Principal. Speaker after speaker recalled the valuable services rendered by emient 
engineers in nation building activities. Students also spoke about the utility of various branches of 
engineering. 
 
 
28. Freshers’ Day  
The much awaited Freshers’ Day came off on 17-9-2011 bringing much relief and joy to students. 
Mutual introduction sessions between freshers and seniors were held in each class room. The 
freshers were asked very interesting questions to prod them into revealing their talents. Banners 
and buntings were erected by the seniors all over the campus expressing warmth and friendly 
feelings for the freshers. The seniors entertained the juniors at a lunch session. 
 
25. Teachers’ Day 
Teachers’ Day was celebrated by the staff and students combinedly in the college premises on 5-
10-2011. Dr. S. Radha Krishnan’s services to the nation, international diplomacy and academics 
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were recalled at the meeting. Principal Dr. Y.V. Narayana, and a host of students and teachers 
spoke about the contribution of teachers to nation building. On the occasion five teachers of the 
college were given best teacher awards. 
 
26. Blood Group Testing  
Blood group testing was done for the 1st B.Tech and MCA students on 20-10-2011. Pharmacy 
students of local colleges conducted the testing.  
 
35. Voters Day  
On January 3rd 2012 the college, celebrated National Voters’ Day. At a meeting organized on this 
occasion, speakers underscore the value of vote in a democracy. Students above 18 years are all 
asked to enlist themselves as voters in their respective villages and exercises in the vote in 
elections. Voting in the election is an important responsibility of a citizen, it was said at the 
meeting.  
 
56. Republic Day:  Republic day was celebrated in a grand way. Dr. Y.V. Narayana, Principal, 
unfurled the National Flag. Earlier, a band of Tirumal students took out an impressive march-past 
in the college grounds. The Principal received their salute Heads of departments, Sri. L. 
Satyanarayana and a host of students spoke on the issues facing the Indian Republic. 
 
40. NSS Camp   
The NSS unit of Tirumala Engineering College is holding its rulral camp in Satuluru village for 7 
days starting form 2-3-2012, informs project officer Sri. V. Hanumantha Rao. 
 
41. College Annual Day  
The College Annual Day was celebrated on 12-4-2012 Mr. G.Tulasi Ramadas Vice-Chancellor, 
JNTU, Kakinada was the chief guest. He distributed Merit awards worth Rs/- 30 lack to the first 10 
toppers of each branch in 3rd and 4th B.Tech. Speaking on the occasion, he said  propessional ethics 
and intellectual property rights will be introduced as subjects for study in the 3rd year B.Tech from 
2013. He advised the students to get to the root  of their subjects of study and informed them that 
corporate companies  were in search of innovative minds. Sri. B. Brahma Naidu, College 
chairman, and   R. Satyanarayana, College secretary also spoke.  
SEMINARS 
32. Seminar on Mind Dynamics Squadron leader jayasimha, managing director of mind 
dynamics, Hyderabad conducted a seminar on the three dimensional memory system. He explained 
how to remember 200 things at a time.  Final year students attended the programme. 
 
39. Seminar    
At a seminar held in TEC on 1-2-2012 Mr. Venu Saminani, Personality development expert, 
appealed to the students to fix, in advance, their goals, and the means to reach them so as to pursue 
them tenaciously. Mr. Ravi G saminani and Dr. Y.V. Narayana, Principal, exhorted the students to 
improve there life skills. 
 
TRAINING PROGRAMMING  
 
29. Training Programme  
A Three-Day training programme in soft skills was conducted by the senior trainers of JKC with 
which the college has a memorandum of understanding. The training given in .Net was meant for 
final B.Tech and MCA students. 
 
30. Eenadu’s Placement Training Programme    
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The Management of Eenadu, in association with expert professionals, offers career guidance and 
campus recruitment awareness programme  for engineering students. The programme costs around 
Rs. 25000 per student. Students can contact the college office for additional information about the 
programme.  
 
31. Training classes by Globerina  
Globerina, Hyderabad, a soft skill training Association, organized classes in soft skills for final 
year B.Tech and MCA students. The programme lasted for 10 days. 
 
34. Motivation Classes 
On 2-12-2011 C.V.Raman, C.E.O of Ladder Consultancy Services  Bangalore conducted 
motivation classes on HR events for final year B.Tech students.  
 
 
SPORTS 
18. Volley Boll Championship 
Our college volley boll team did us proud when it won the winner’s  trophy in a tournament 
organized by Eswar Engineering College Narasaraopet on 11-8-11 in memory of Sk. Dada Saheb, 
its founder. There were 13 colleges competing for this singular honor. 
 
27. Art of  Living Classes  
Mr. Suresh of Sri Sri Ravi Shanker Ashram, Phirangipuram, conducted on 9-12-2011 a seminar for 
students and explained the role of yoga in ensuring good physique, mental peace and social amity. 
A large number of students attended the seminar and heard him with rapt attention. Yoga classes 
were conducted for students for 5 days starting from  12-12-2011. Students were taught how to 
practice Sudarshanan kriya yoga.  
 
38. 28-1-12 
G. Phani studying in B.Tech in our college has been selected to play for JNTUK ball badmenten 
team in the Inter-university tournament beginning on January 28th  in Mangolore university. 
 
42. JNTUK-D-Zone Men’s Sports Tournament  
JNTUK D-Zone Tournaments started in the college on 8-2-2012. Sixty eight  Engineering colleges 
from Guntur and Prakasm districts are participating in the tournament,  Dr. Y.V.Narayana  
Principal said at a meeting held on the occasion with           P. Jhonson, Physical director, 
Nagarjuna university, as chief guest, Mr. V. Hanumantha Rao, committee secretary, informed that 
90 teams and 1000 players are competing in volley ball, basket ball, shuttle, kabadi and other 
games. 
 
43. Gold Medals 
Sattibabu and C. Venkateswarlu  studying in TEC bagged gold medals, one each in Javelin throw 
in inter zonal competitions conducted in JNTUK campus. The students and staff congratulated the 
players. 
 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
 
24. Discipline Committee  
A 11 member discipline, grievance and redressal committee was constituted on 24-8-11 to look 
into student problems. The committee is headed by principal  Dr. Y.V.Narayana. 
 
37. C MAT 
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According to a press note released on 12-1-2012 Combined Management Admission test will be 
conducted twice a year in February and August. The admission test enables the degree holders to 
seek admission in management courses recognized by  AICTE, says its Chairman S.S.Mantha.  
 
36. Scholarships to Sainiks - children  
In a press note released on 4-2-2012, M.Hanumatha Rao, Retd. Major, said that children of retired 
soldiers  who had joined first year B.Tech, MCA and MBA may apply for Prime Minister’s 
scholarships,  and submit their applications at the District Sanik welfare office, Guntur for 
forwarding. 
 
48. The college has obtained permission to open two additional sections, from this year, one in 
ECE and the other in CSE. With this, the intake into ECE has gone up to 180 seats from 120. 
Similarly, the seats in the CSE are increased to 120 from 60. 
 
 
ACHIEVEMENTS  
20. Award of Ph.D  
Mr. N.Venkata Rao, Head, ECE department, was awarded Ph.D  by JNTU Hyderabad for his 
doctoral thesis on “Golbal Positioning system”. The Management, the principal and staff 
congratulated Mr. Rao. 
 
22. Singular Achievement  
At a shuttle tourney organized by the district sports organization at the local Kodela Siva Prasad 
stadium on 31-8-2011. Our college won the Double’s trophy with shravan of MCA and Phani. 
Shravan of TEC also bagged the single’s trophy.  
 
45.    ECE Department, Workshop Attended  
Mr. M.H.H. Sastry Associate Professor attended a three-day workshop on speech signal processing 
and coding form 19 to 21 December 2011 at NIT, Waranagal.  
 
46. V.V.M. Krishna  Asst. Professor attended a workshop on ADVANCE DESIGN CONCEPTS 
ON ELECTRONICS TELECOMMUNICATION conducted by Falcon Electro – Tec Pvt .Ltd at 
Vijayawada on 22 June 2012  
 
50. Ms. S. Sasi Rekha completed her M.Tech in Digital Electronics and Communication systems 
in JNTU Kakinada. 
Ms. B. Padmavathi did her M.Tech in DECS in JNTU college Kakinada. 
 
51. Papers presented in conferences ECE department  
 

Qualification upgradation   
S.No Author  Title of the Paper Conference and  Venue 

1 M.V.Subbarao 
Time frequency analysis of non 
Stationary signals testing frequency 
slice wavelet transform.   

Conference of Nano science 
engineering and advanced 
computing. 
Swarnadara college of 
engineering Narasapur 

2 M.V.Subbarao 
Non stationary signals classification 
usefully   C means  
Algorithm  

Engineering trends in electrical 
engineering and communication, 
SACET, Chirala. 
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3. M.V.Subbarao 
Time frequency analysis of non 
stationary signals using improved S. 
Transform  

Engineering trends in electrical 
engineering and communication, 
SACET, Chirala. 

4 T. Jagadeesh 
Voice activity detection using 
feature vectors  

E-journal of Science & 
Technology. 

5 
T. Jagadeesh  

  &  
Dr. Y.V.Narayana 

Forwarding measure data using 
Zigbee 

E-journal of Science & 
Technology. 

6 T. Jagadeesh 
Road recognition for vision 
navigation. 
Robot by using computer vision   

International journal on computer 
science engineering  

7 T. Jagadeesh 
Demonstration of adaptive 
algorithms using MAT LAB 

International journal on 
Engineering science & 
technology. 

 
 
CAMPUS SELECTIONS 
44. Campus Selections   
Congratulations to the following final B.Tech students that have been selected by Hindustan 
computers limited in campus interviews conducted by them on 
EEE students : 1. T. Abhinav 2. P. Rajasri 3. K. Haritha  4. K. Vamsi Krishna 
ECE Students: 1. M. Ashok 2. K. Charana Sainath 
 
Three Tainers deputed by Triumphant Training Solutions conducted a 15 day placement training 
camp for 2009 batch of students. 
 
 
 
EVENTS FROM 1-7-2012 to 1-7-2013 
 
47. Mr. D.Mahesh  Assit professor attended a six-day training programme in EDC organized at St’ 
Anns college of Engineering, Chirala from 7-7-12 to 14-7-12  
 
49. A workshop on ROBOTICS by TECHOFEST Systems Bombay was conducted on 3rd and 4th 
October 2012 for 3rd year ECE students. Sixty students attended the workshop. 
 
 
 
Events to June 2009  26-10-2010  
 
53. Donation to CM’s Relief Fund  
Mr. Bolla BrahmaNaidu, Managing director, D. Brahmanandam, Dr. Venkata Rao,                                 
B. Nageswararao, and R. Satyanarayana,  directors of Tirumala Milk Products Limited met the 
chief minister at Hyderabad on 26-10-2009  and donated a sum of Rs. 5 lakh to the Chief 
Minister’s Relief Fund.  
 
54. Blanket distribution: Tirumala students on 19-9-2010 distributed 50 blankets among the 
otherwise challenged students of Integrated High School, Narasaraopet, on the occasion of its 
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silver jubilee. Director Mohan Rao thanked TEC Principal Dr. Y.V. Narayana and NSS voluntaries 
for their gesture.  
 
2010-2011 
M. Sravan Kumar II MCA represented JNTUK batmen ten team in inter university tournament 
healed  Dr. NTR university health sciences, Vijayawada  
 
2011-2012 
M. Sravan Kumar MCA III year represented in JNTUK team in the south zone interuniversity 
tournament healed VIT university, Vellore, Tamil Nadu.  
A. Benarji 2011-2012. A benarji  IV IT  represented JNTUK soft ball team (CAPTAIN) in the all 
India  interuniversity soft ball tournament healed Punjab university  
2010-2011 A. Benarji III IT plate for JNTUK valley ball team in south zone interuniversity valley 
ball tournament  healed Kuvempu university, Shimoga  
 
2011-2012 
In JNTUK D-Zone games meet healed Y.R.N. Engineering College Chirala, Our college shuttle 
team M. Sravan Kumar and G. Bhanu Phanindra Babu. Were Adjudge runners up. 
 
Department of AS & H   
Mr. M.V. Vijaya Kumar of AS&H department was awarded M.Phil degree in 2009-2012  
Dr. N. Srinivasa Rao. Mr. G.Srinivasa Rao, Mr. K. Srinivasa Rao and P. Thomasaiah attended a 
National Programme on technology enhance to learning at NIT Warangal 2011-2012. 
Mrs. V. Madhuri Asst. Professor in Physics submitted a paper at a National seminar healed in 
Acharya Nagarjuna university under the Aegis of  AP science congress. Her paper related to 
special studies of vandal doped cadmium strontium borosilicate glass Springer link. 
T. Kiran Kumar Assit. Professor a workshop on impact on the environment………… air pollution 
to climate change for 3 days starting from 8-8-2011. The workshop was conducted by National 
space science (NSS). At SVU tirupati. 
Mechanical Branch Mr. V.V. Kondaiah  head Mechanical branch participated in a workshop at 
JNTUK during April 2012. 
Mr. T. Narasimha suri Assit Professor attended to a short term course on research topics in fluid 
dynamics form 19 to 24 in 2012.  
Mr. P. Suresh Babu presented a paper at Anna university chennai on experimental investigations 
and study to 2 geometry   in fre quistion  for  star welding applications. 
 Mr. V.V. Kodaiah presented a paper titled energy applications ………. NANO Technology at a 
national conference in Sr. Engineering College Warangal. 
 
Students  
K.Siva Nageswara Rao  III/IV Mechanical competed in cricket competitions  held in hariyana and 
secure 3rd prize  
K. Trinadh Chowdary, N. Manikanth Reddy, K.B.S. MKV Guptha and P. Mohana Rajasekhar 
reddy III year Mechanical students attuned a workshop  held on engine tuning healed KL 
university. 
 G. Durga sri harsha and U. Rockwell, III year mechanical students participated in electric bike 
project conducted by Vegan university and secure 1st prize.  
     

 
 
 


